Kent Festival of Showing & Jumping

Sunday 13th May

Farming World (Faversham Show Ground)
Faversham, Kent. ME13 9SW

* SHOWING * SHOW JUMPING *
* DOG SHOW *

Organised by Colette’s Horse & Dog Shows
www.cbequine.co.uk

FARMING WORLD IS SIGNPOSTED FROM M2/A2/THANET WAY (A299)
Various trade stands on site inc. Food, Tack, Dog Grooming & Embroidery
* 6 RINGS & OVER 60 CLASSES *

** TSR Sash Show **

TSR members sash will be awarded to the highest placed TSR member in all relevant classes

THE MAIN SPONSOR OF THE KENT FESTIVAL SHOW 2018:

ANNUAL DENNE HILL SHOW
Sunday 17th June

ODE & HUNTER TRIAL
@ DENNE HILL
Saturday 16th June
Sponsored by Riverfield Fallen Stock

For other dates and schedules: www.cbequine.co.uk

Riverfield Fallen Stock
Equine Cremation & Disposal Service

We offer a caring, personal & professional service
We can offer three types of cremation:

➢ Individual private cremation
➢ Token of ash cremation
➢ Communal cremation

All ashes will be carefully returned to you in a casket of your choice, with personalised name plate.
We can offer euthanasia of your horse or pony if required

www.riverfieldfallenstock.co.uk
07851 424146
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Sponsored by Riverfield Fallen Stock
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Animal House veterinary services
SHOW INFORMATION

Entry Fees
All showing classes - £8.00 in advance or £10 on the day
All jumping classes (Ring One) - £8.00 in advance or £10 on the day
Postal/on-line entries (www.cbequine.co.uk) close on 30th April

Rules and Information
Rules will be displayed on the day
For further show information please refer to website
www.cbequine.co.uk

Judges, Rosettes & Prizes
Rosettes 1st – 8th in all classes. Additional rosettes where stated. Sash to 1st place in all classes, unless otherwise stated.
Ring 4: Sarah Sanderson
The sashes for this year’s show are kindly sponsored by:

Animal House Vets
Deal & Quex Park. All animals catered for
www.ahvs.co.uk
Deal: 01304 379533

Passports, Insurance & Disclaimer
All horses/ponies which enter the show ground MUST have a valid equine passport and MUST be properly vaccinated against equine influenza. Please bring your passport with you to the show as you may be required to show it. All horses/ponies entering the show ground must have appropriate insurance. All competitors and members of the public enter the show ground at their own risk. The show organisers cannot be held responsible for anything that may happen from any cause or circumstances whatsoever to exhibitors, their servants or any person visiting or attending the show. It shall be considered a condition of entry or admission to the show ground that each person visiting the show organisers harmless and that they shall indemnify the show organisers against any legal proceedings arising from any such case or circumstance. Rules will be displayed on the day

Show Organisers Contact Details
This show is organised by COLETTE’S HORSE & DOG SHOWS
Please visit www.cbequine.co.uk for future events, pictures, results and free classifieds listings
For further show information please e-mail: cbequine@btinternet.com Or ring/text: 07949 096086

Qualifiers – Rules and Information
ALL relevant showing & jumping classes qualify for TSR & Sunshine Tour – cards will be issued/signed in the ring.
For TSR & Sunshine Tour information please refer to website

Oiltect Services
Providing services for all aspects of heating, specialising in oil-fired boilers. Our services range from breakdown and repair, servicing, commissioning and installation.
We also cover all areas of domestic and commercial heating systems from install, breakdowns, system upgrades, energy efficiency, power flushing and system cleaning and cylinder and storage tank replacements.
We also undertake bathroom installations and small plumbing works - no job too big or small. Oftec registered and fully insured.
10% off oil boiler services with mention of Colette’s show when booking
www.oilteckent.co.uk / or feel free to email / call - info@oilteckent.co.uk / 07702743603

DOG SHOW AREA ~ RING 6 (11.30am)

FUN FAMILY DOG SHOW

1. Best Puppy - 4 to 12 months
2. Junior Dog/Bitch -12 to 18 months
3. Best Cross Breed
4. Best Pedigree
5. Best Mover
6. Junior Handler
6. 8 Best Condition
7. Fancy Dress
8. Best Condition
9. Veteran – Over 7yrs
10. Best Short Coat
11. Best Long Coat
12. Local Dog/Bitch (15 mile radius)
13. Prettiest Bitch
14. Handsome Dog
15. Best Rescue / Rehomed
16. Any Variety Open

CHAMPIONSHIP FOR 1ST & 2ND FROM CLASSES 1 – 16
Rosettes for Best in Show and Reserve Best in Show

Classes £3.00 each or 4 for £10.00 * Prize to winner
R Rosettes 1st – 6th place and ‘special’ rosettes to those who are not placed
Various trade stands in attendance inc. Nail Clipping/Grooming & the Large Breed Dog Rescue

Family pets and non-pedigree dogs very welcome!
Dogs must be kept on a lead at ALL times ~ Please clear up after your dog

KENT FESTIVAL – 13th May 2018

Animal House Vets

Oiltect Services

Oiltec Services

K 13th May 2018

Oiltect Services

For further info: 07949 096086 or cbequine@btinternet.com

OR ENTER ON-LINE: www.cbequine.co.uk
Novelty Showing Classes – Ring 2 (cont.)

To be held in Ring 2 after class 19 (not before 1.30pm)

39. **Best Pony (In-Hand)** – under 152cms  
   **Sponsored by Riverfield Fallen Stock**

40. **Best Horse (In-Hand)** – over 153cms  
   **Sponsored by Riverfield Fallen Stock**

41. **Prettiest Mare**  
   **Sponsored by The Mane Show**

42. **Most Handsome Gelding/Cott/Stallion**  
   **Sponsored by Animal House Vets**

43. **Heinz 57 (Best Part-Bred)**  
   **Sponsored by Animal House Vets**

44. **Junior Handler - Under 16yrs**  
   **Sponsored by Dartford Horse Transport (vouchers 1st-3rd)**

Championship to follow for 1st & 2nd place from classes 39 – 44  
**Sponsored by Riverfield Fallen Stock**

---

COLETTE’S HORSE SHOWS 2018  
[www.cbequine.co.uk](http://www.cbequine.co.uk)

Willow Farm, Faversham (indoors)  
- 4th March (showing) * 11th March (jumping)  
- 11th April (Easter Show)  
- (outdoor summer shows)

- 29th April * 3rd June * 15th July * 30th September

FARMING WORLD (SH & SJ plus Dog Show)  
- Kent Festival - 13th May  
- Southern Counties – 2nd September

DENNIE HILL, WOMANSWOLD  
- ODE & Hunter Trial – 16th June  
- Annual Open Show – 17th June

- Barville Farm, Dover  
- Sat 5th May * Wed 8th August

- White Horse Farm, Meopham  
- 20th May * 1st July * 19th Aug (inc TSR Regional Champs)

Saywell Farm, Nr. Leeds Castle  
- 22nd July * 12th August

Friendly, family run shows with Sunshine Tour, TSR and Royal London qualifiers

---

‘BEN PINION (REG. FARRIER)’ ARENA

Show Jumping (Ring 1) – 9am prompt

The course will be set by 8am and a limited number of clear round tickets will be sold before Class 1 (£5.00 each). Clear Round tokens must be purchased by 8.30am  
**Sponsored by Ben Pinion Reg. Farrier**

9am start – prompt

1. **Cross Poles Jumping** – absolute novices only please  
   All double clears equal 1st (jump off not timed)  
   Riders may be led or assisted  
   **Sponsored by Ben Pinion Reg. Farrier**

2. **30-40cm (Bottom Hole) Mini Jumping** – absolute novices only please  
   Second round will be against the clock  
   Riders may be led or assisted  
   **Sponsored by Ben Pinion Reg. Farrier**

3. **50cm Beginners Jumping**  
   Riders may be led or assisted  
   **Sponsored by Ben Pinion Reg. Farrier**

4. **60cm Novice Open**  
   (not before 11am)  
   **Sponsored by Ben Pinion Reg. Farrier**

5. **70cm Small Intermediate**  
   **Sponsored by Marshside Riding Club**

6. **75cm Intermediate**  
   (not before 1pm)  
   **Sponsored by Ben Pinion Reg. Farrier**

7. **80-85cm Small Open Jumping**  
   **Sponsored by Ben Pinion Reg. Farrier**

8. **90cm Open**  
   **Sponsored by Ben Pinion Reg. Farrier**

   Classes 9-13 are qualifiers for the Sunshine Tour (Hickstead)

RING 2 ~ ‘RIVERFIELD FALLEN STOCK’ ARENA

In-Hand Showing – 9am prompt

9. **Home-Produced Horse/Pony**  
   **Sponsored by Riverfield Fallen Stock**

10. **BEST COLOURED - TSR sash**  
    **Sponsored by Worsenden Farm**  
    Open in-hand piebald or skewbald, roan, dun, spot or palomino, mare, gelding or stallion  
    "Will be split in ring according to colour/type/height. All sections sponsored by Worsenden Farm"

11. **Show Ring Experience** – not to have been placed 1st before 2017  
    **Sponsored by Marshside Riding Club**

12. **Open Best Youngstock** – any type 3yrs and under  
    **Sponsored by Riverfield Fallen Stock**

13. **Local Horse/Pony (any age/type)** – to be kept within 25 miles of show ground  
    **Sponsored by Riverfield Fallen Stock**

   Classes 9-13 are qualifiers for TSR & the Sunshine Tour
RING 2 ~ ‘RIVERFIELD FALLEN STOCK’ ARENA Cont.

Not before 11am  TSR sash in classes 14 – 16
14. Hunter/Riding Horse/Pony — any age  Sponsored by Riverfield Fallen Stock
15. Open Horse/Pony 4yrs and Over - Mare, gelding, stallion.
16. Foreign Breeds — any non-native horse / pony (inc. Arabs, PBAs and Anglos)  
   Classes 15, 16 and the following Championship are sponsored by Riverfield Fallen Stock

   14-16 are qualifiers for TSR & the Sunshine Tour
   Championship to follow for 1st & 2nd place from classes 9-16 & 20

Not before 12.30pm
17.  Best Cob/Cob Type - In Hand  
   Mare, gelding or stallion.  Any age.  Cob or cob-type.  Sponsored by Tammy Baker in memory of Oscar
18. Mixed Mountain & Moorland In-Hand (SMALL BREEDS)  TSR sash
   Dartmoor, Exmoor, Shetland, Welsh A & B  Sponsored by Riverfield Fallen Stock
19. Mixed Mountain & Moorland In-Hand (LARGE BREEDS)  TSR sash
   Connemara, Dales, Fells, Highland, New Forest, Welsh C & D  Sponsored by Riverfield Fallen Stock

   17-19 are qualifiers for TSR & the Sunshine Tour
   M&M Championship to follow for 1st & 2nd place from classes 18 & 19

RING 3 ~ ‘ANIMAL HOUSE VETS’ ARENA

9.30am start - prompt
Class 20 is sponsored by Animal House Vets
20. OPEN (MIXED AGE) IN-HAND VETERAN (15yrs +)  TSR sash
   15+ H/P Championship Qualification cards will be issued to the highest placed exhibits in each of the
   following age groups – rules and explanation on page 1 of schedule  
   > Pre-Veteran; open to horses and ponies 15-19yrs  > Veteran; open to horses and ponies 20-24yrs
   > Veteran-Plus; open to horses and ponies 25yrs & over  
   CHAMPIONSHIP IN RING 2 AFTER CLASS 16
21. JUNIOR RIDDEN M&M  TSR sash  Classes 27-29 & 21 will NOT clash
   Mares and geldings, 4 years old & over, Connemara, Dales, Dartmoor, Exmoor, Fell, Highland, New Forest, Shetland and Welsh Section A,B,C & D.  Riders of Small Breeds not to have attained their 14th birthday before 1st January.  
   Riders of Large Breeds not to have attained their 18th birthday before 1st January,  
   CHAMPIONSHIP IN RING 4 AFTER CLASS 29  Sponsored by The Mane Show
22. LEAD REIN PONY  TSR sash  Sponsored by Dartford Horse Transport (vouchers 1st-3rd)
   Leading Reins Pony, mare or gelding, 4 years old & over not exceeding 122cms.  Riders not to have attained
   their 8th birthday before 1st January in the current year.  To be led by an attendant and shown in a snaffle
   bridle.  Lead rein to be attached to the noseband only.  Rosettes 1st – 6th and additional ‘special’ rosettes to all unplaced exhibits
23. LEADING REIN BEST RIDER  Sponsored by The Mane Show
   Mare or gelding, 4 years old & over not exceeding 128cms.  Riders not to have attained their 9th birthday before 1 January in the current year.  
   To be led by an attendant and shown in a snaffle bridle.  Lead to be attached to noseband.
24. FAMILY PONY  TSR sash  Sponsored by The Adventures of Bella & Emily
   Pony not to exceed 148cms to be ridden by two members of the family (one may be on a lead rein)
25. FIRST RIDDEN PONY  TSR sash  Sponsored by The Adventures of Bella & Emily
   First Ridden Pony, mare or gelding, 4 years old and over, Riders not to have attained their 12th birthday before 1st January in the current year.  
   To be shown in any suitable bridle.
26. FIRST RIDDEN BEST RIDER  Sponsored by The Adventures of Bella & Emily
   Riders not to have attained their 12th birthday before 1st January in the current year
26b. FIRST YEAR, FIRST RIDDEN  – for riders who are in their first year of first ridden classes
   Class 26b & the Mini Championship is sponsored by Animal House Vets
   Mini Championship to follow for 1st & 2nd place from classes 22, 23, 24, 25 & 26/26b
   20-26b are qualifiers for TSR & the Sunshine Tour

RING 4 ~ ‘OILTEC SERVICES’ ARENA

9am start – prompt
Mountain & Moorland (RIDDEN)
Open to Mountain & Moorland ponies registered with their respective societies. Stallion, mare or gelding, 4yrs old and over.  Rider any age.  27-29 are qualifiers for TSR & the Sunshine Tour
27. MIXED M&M (ALL BREEDS) CONFINED NOVICE  
   Stallion, mare or gelding not to have won a first prize of £10 or more in any open Ridden M&M class at any
   show before 1st January in current year.  Rider any age  Sponsored by Animal House Vets
28. MIXED M&M (SMALL BREEDS)  TSR sash
   Dartmoor, Exmoor, Shetland, Welsh A & B  Sponsored by Animal House Vets
29. MIXED M&M (LARGE BREEDS)  TSR sash  Sponsored by Ben Pinion Reg. Farrier
   Connemara, Dales, Fell, Highland, New Forest, Welsh C & D
   M&M Championship to follow for 1st & 2nd prize winners from Classes 27-29 & 21
   *In the event that the judge is waiting for riders from class 21, class 30 may take place before the M&M Championship.  Please listen for announcements on the day.  Sponsored by Animal House Vets

Not before 10.30am
30. OPEN (MIXED AGE) RIDDEN VETERAN (15yrs +)  TSR sash
   RLS & 15+ H/P Championship Qualification cards will be issued to the highest placed exhibits in each of the
   following age groups – rules and explanation on page 1 of schedule  
   > Pre-Veteran; open to horses and ponies 15-19yrs  > Veteran; open to horses and ponies 20-24yrs
   > Veteran-Plus; open to horses and ponies 25yrs & over  
   Sponsored by Taylormade Equine Services
31. RIDDEN NOVICE HORSE / PONY  Sponsored by Oiltec Services
   Not to have won a 1st prize of £10 or more in a ridden showing class.  Will not canter as a group
32. OPEN RIDDEN COLOURED  TSR sash  Sponsored by Oiltec Services
   Open ridden piebald or skewbald, roan, dun, spot or palomino, mare, gelding or stallion – 4yrs and over
33. SHOW HUNTER HORSE/PONY  TSR sash  Sponsored by Ben Pinion Reg. Farrier
   Open ridden hunter, mare or gelding, 4yrs or over.  Rider any age
34. WORKING COLOURED  TSR sash  Sponsored by Worsenden Farm
   As above – to include one small fence in individual show

Not before 12.30pm
35. RIDING CLUB HORSE/PONY  Sponsored by Marshside Riding Club
   To include one small fence in individual show
36. OPEN RIDDEN COB  TSR sash  Sponsored by Taylormade Equine Services
   Open ridden cob/cob type, 4 years old and over.  Rider any age  (voucher & sash for 1st)
37. RIDING HORSE/PONY  TSR sash  Sponsored by Taylormade Equine Services
   Mare or gelding, 4 years old and over. Riders any age  (voucher & sash for 1st)
38. RIDDEN FOREIGN BREEDS  TSR sash  Any non-native breed
   Sponsored by Dartford Horse Transport (vouchers 1st-3rd)
   Championship to follow for 1st & 2nd place from classes 30-38
   Sponsored by Animal House Vets

SUPREME CHAMPIONSHIP TO FOLLOW FOR CHAMPION & RESERVE
FROM ALL CHAMPIONSHIPS THROUGHOUT THE DAY

Supreme Championship sponsored by Animal House Vets